THERE IS / ARE - ROZSYPANKA WYRAZOWA

Z rozsypanych słów ułóż zdania

1. on / is / there / a book / the table

............................................................................................................................

2. not / windows / are / in / there / the bathroom / any

............................................................................................................................

3. there / the basket / apples / are / in

............................................................................................................................

4. a table / ? / there / in the kitchen / is

............................................................................................................................

5. a TV / in / there / the living room / is

............................................................................................................................

Odpowiedzi:
1.There is a book on the table.
2. There are not any windows in the bathroom.
3. There are apples in the basket.
4. Is there a table in the kitchen?
5. There is a TV in the living room.

Inne ćwiczenia pdf do wydruku dostępne na stronie http://angielek.pl